
End of a King era 
It was a day of tears and smiles for Phillip Island’s John and Dawn King last 

Thursday as they handed over the keys of their beloved ’Wheelies 
Rest’ wheelchair 

chair friendly holiday accommodation in Smith’s Beach 

John and Dawn literally 

ally built Wheelies Rest 
with their own hands 
after more than 12 

months of hard work 

during 1999 and 2000 
"It was a labor of love 

Dawn said 
"It’s something we had 

a passion for it was so 

rewarding to see it finished 

ished 

"It really has been a life 

changing experience 
The visionary building 

is dedicated to Dawn’s 
mum who spent the last 
two years of her life in a 

wheelchair 
"Before my mum was 

in a wheelchair I had 

nothing to do with people 
with a disability I was 

completely ignorant 
Dawn said 
John said that they 

had learnt so much in 

six years 

"Dawn and I have a 

passion for giving people 
with disabilities a holiday 

day on Phillip Island 
that you and I take for 

granted he said 

Wheelies Rest will now 

be taken over by Muscular 

lar Dystrophy Australia 
(MDA 

"I am so pleased Muscular 

cular Dystrophy Australia 

tralia has bought the 

place Dawn said 
"It means that it will 

continue to be accessible 
to everyone who has 
enjoyed it for the past six 
years 

Executive director of 

MDA Boris Struk 
praised the work of John 
and Dawn in setting up 
Wheelies Rest 

"This is a great facility 
that we already use and 
will now be promoted to 

the greater Muscular 
Dystrophy community 
Boris said 

"Phillip Island is a 

wonderful location it’s a 

beautiful place and also 

very close to metropolitan 

tan Melbourne so it’s a 

double plus 
In creating an 

accessible 

ble holiday for people 
with disabilities John 
and Dawn have thought 
of everything . . .  even the 

kitchen sink 

"Lots of places that are 

advertised as wheelchair 

friendly have a ramp to 

the front door and then 

that’s it Dawn said 
"So for people to be 

able to have shower 
access toilets with rails 

purpose designed cupboards 

boards and doors 
wheelchair hoists it’s 

very helpful 

Wheelies Rest also 

incorporates a side open 
oven and spaces under 
kitchen and laundry 
sinks for wheelchair 
accessibility 
"We have had people 

who come down with elderly 

erly relatives who are in 

nursing homes Dawn 
said 

"It gives them a chance 
to be part of homely 
activities such as cooking 

ing meals and doing the 

washing 
Doreen Saliba who 

suffers from Faceo Scapula 

pula Humeral Muscular 

Dystrophy and her husband 

band Frank have 
enjoyed a number of 

trips to Wheelies Rest 

"We will be working 
with the community in 

making Phillip Island the 
most accessible place for 
people with a disability 
in Australia Dawn said 
"Good access is good 

business and if we can 

get the people and businesses 

nesses of the Island to 

embrace that we can 

make this place even 
more special 
John and Dawn plan 

to work with council and 

disability groups in installing 

talling ramps improving 
street and toilet access 
as well as transport 
"Accessible transport 

in this area is very poor 

Dawn said 
’To get off a boat onto 

the Island is not accessible 

ble to a person with a 

disability 

"By 2010 let’s have 

Phillip Island on the 

map as the most acces- accesduring 

during the past few 
years 

"It is a very welcoming 
place Doreen said 

"It’s very roomy we 
can have eight wheelchairs 

chairs in here and not 
collide 

"Everything is accessible 

ble it’s fantastic 

Dawn and John say 
have they have met an 

amazing range of people 
through Wheelies Rest 
"We have had visitors 

from all over the world 

Dawn said 
"They have become 

part of our family and 

send us photos from 
their holidays 
John and Dawn will 

still remain residents of 
Smith’s Beach but are 

taking time out to travel 

Australia 
"Wheelies Rest was 

our dream and goal but 

our other goal is to travel 

Australia and we will do 

that now Dawn said 
But when they get 

back look out as Dawn 
and John will be on a 

mission 

sible tourist destination 
in the country 
The challenge has 

been issued 
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It was with great pride that Smith’s Beach residents John and Dawn King 
handed over the keys of ’Wheelies 

Rest’ 
to Muscular Dystrophy Australia 

last week 
At the official hand over are from left Bass Coast mayor Neville Goodwin 

shire CEO Allan Bawden Westerport Province MP Geoff Hilton Wheelies 
Rest owner Dawn King Bass MP Ken Smith executive director of Muscular 

Dystrophy Australia Boris Struk and Wheelies Rest owner John King 
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